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Since the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB or Bureau) came on line in July 
2011, it has been aggressively investigating whether financial institutions and service 

providers, among others, have been engaging in conduct that, if proven, violates a Fed-
eral consumer financial law.  Among the many tools in the CFPB’s investigative arsenal 
are civil investigative demands (CIDs).   

  
While the use of CIDs in regulatory investigations is nothing new, the power of CIDs has 

been brought into focus by two recent CFPB decisions denying petitions to modify or set 
aside CIDs.  These decisions provide guidance for parties assessing whether to chal-
lenge the CFPB’s request for documents and responses.  In this article, we analyze the 

reasoning behind these decisions and identify issues that companies must be cognizant 
of while navigating the investigation and petitioning phases.1 

  
The CFPB’s Rules Regarding CIDs. Section 1052 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street 

Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 (Dodd-Frank Act) and the CFPB’s final 

Rules Relating to Investigations (Final Rules) set forth the parameters that govern the 
Bureau’s investigations.  Under Section 1052(c), “[w]henever the Bureau has reason to 

believe that any person may be in possession, custody, or control of any documentary 
material or tangle things, or may have any information, relevant to a violation,” the Bu-
reau may issue a CID.2  CIDs can be issued to compel documentary material, tangible 

things, written reports, answers to questions, and oral testimony.   
The recipient of a CID can petition the Director of the Bureau for an order modifying or 

setting aside the CID.3  The CFPB Final Rules impose several requirements on such 
petitions.  First, any petition must be filed with the Executive Secretary of the Bureau 

 
1.  Amanda M. Raines is Counsel and A.J. Dhaliwal is Associate Attorney at BuckleySandler LLP.  They are ac-

tively advising financial services clients in connection with examinations and investigations involving the CFPB.   

 

2.  Dodd-Frank Wall St reet Reform and Consumer Protection Act, (HR 4173), Pub. L. No. 111-203, 124 Stat. 1376 

(July 21, 2010), Section 1052(c)(1); see also Rules Relat ing to Investigations, 12 C.F.R. Part 1080  et seq.   

 
3.  Dodd-Frank Act, § 1052(f).   

 

http://www.lexis.com/research/xlink?&source=345643&searchtype=boolean&target=toc
http://www.lexis.com/research/slft?cite=313220432E462E522E20506172742031303830&keyenum=15452&keytnum=0
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with a copy to the Assistant Director of the Office of Enforcement within 20 calendar 
days after service of the CID, or, if the return date is less than 20 calendar days after 
service, then the petition must be filed prior to the return date.4  Extensions of this dead-

line are disfavored.5   
  

Second, the petition “shall set forth all factual and legal objections to the civi l investiga-
tive demand, including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting do-
cumentation.”6  The attorney who objects to the CID must sign any objection.   

  
Third, a petition must be accompanied by a signed statement representing that petition-

er’s counsel has conferred with counsel for the Bureau in good faith pursuant to section 
1080.6(c), and the parties have been unable to reach an agreement.7  Section 
1080.6(c) requires the parties to meet-and-confer within 10 calendar days after receipt 

of the CID or before the deadline for filing a petition, whichever is earlier. 8  The signed 
statement must recite the date, time, and place of each such meet-and-confer session, 

and the names of all parties participating.9  If some of the issues in controversy have 
been resolved, the statement shall specify the issues resolved and those remaining un-
resolved.10   

  
The filing of a timely petition stays the time permitted for compliance with the portion of 

the CID being challenged.11  Further, if the petition is denied in whole or in part, the Di-
rector's ruling will set a new return date for compliance with the CID.12   
  

The petition to modify the CID will be sent, along with the CFPB investigator’s statement 
in reply to the petition,13 to the Director of the CFPB who will issue an order accepting or 

 
4.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e).   
 

5.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e)(2).  
 
6.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e).   
 

7.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e)(1). 
 
8.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(c).   
 

9.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(e)(1). 
 
10.  Id. 

 
11.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(f) 
 
12. Id.  

http://www.lexis.com/research/slft?cite=313220432E462E522E20A720313038302E36&keyenum=15452&keytnum=0
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denying the petition.  Unlike the confidential treatment provided to CID material and the 
investigation generally, once a recipient files a petition, and unless good cause can be 
shown otherwise at the time the petition is filed, the petition and Director’s order in re-

sponse are made public.14 
  
 The CFPB’s First Orders Deny Petitions to Modify or Set Aside CIDs. Although the 

CFPB has been conducting investigations since July 2011, it did not issue its first ruling 
on a petition to modify or set aside a CID until September 20, 2012.15  In that case, the 

petition challenged a CID issued to a non-bank mortgage servicer (the Company) seek-
ing responses to 21 interrogatories and 33 document requests.16  Director Cordray de-

nied the petition in its entirety and ordered the Company to comply with the CID within 
21 days.17  In doing so, he adopted the legal framework that would apply to such peti-
tions and provided specific guidance for parties in determining their conduct in similar 

matters.18   
  

The C ID, se rved on May 22, was  issued i n connecti on wi th an i nves tig a-
tion regardi ng whe ther cedi ng  premi ums from p ri va te  mortgage i nsurance  
companies to cap ti ve rei nsurance subsidia ries of cer tai n mortgage lenders  

vio lates Section 8 o f the Real E s ta te Se tt lement Procedures Ac t (RE S-
PA).19  On May 29, the C ompany and  the B ureau conduc ted  a te leph onic  

mee t-and -confer , duri ng whi ch the Company ob jec ted to the appli cab le  
time peri ods and subs tanti ve aspec ts o f the reques ts. 20  A day la te r, the  
CFPB sent a  le tter  i ndicati ng a  wi l li ngness to take a  flexib le  app roach to  

 
 

13.  The Bureau investigator may provide the Director with a statement setting forth any factual and legal response to a petition.  12 
C.F.R. § 1080.6(e)(3).  That statement, however, does not have to be served on the petitioner.  Id.  
 
14.  12 C.F.R. § 1080.6(g) 

 
15.  Decision and Order on PHH Corporation’s Petition to Modify or Set Aside Civil Investigative Demand, In Re PHH Corporation, 
2012-MISC-PHHCorp-0001(Sept. 20, 2012), available at http://f iles.consumerfinance.gov/f/201209_cfpb_phhcorp_petition_0001.pdf 
[hereinafter September Order]. 

 
16.  PHH Corporation’s Petition to Modify or Set Aside Civil Investigative Demand (June 1, 2012), available at 
http://f iles.consumerfinance.gov/f/201209_cfpb_phhcorp_petition_0001.pdf  [hereinafter June Petition].  
 

17.  See September Order, supra note 15, at 1. 
 
18.  Id. 

 
19.  Id. 
 
20.  Id. at 2. 

http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201209_cfpb_phhcorp_petition_0001.pdf
http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201209_cfpb_phhcorp_petition_0001.pdf
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the  C ID  to accommoda te  any identi fiab le  undue burdens  and  o ffe ri ng to  
recommend four specific modifica tions to the C ID i n light o f the Comp a-
ny’ s  conce rns . 21   

  
On June 4, 2012, the Company responded by specifying numerous objections and re-

questing an extension of time to file a petition.  The CFPB replied on June 7 by accept-
ing certain proposed resolutions and providing justifications for rejecting others.  The 
CFPB further denied the Company’s request for an extension to file a petition.  The 

Company responded that it remained committed to working with the CFPB to resolve 
differences and again sought an extension of the deadline to file a petition.  The CFPB 

denied the request to extend the deadline on June 11, thereby causing the Company to 
file its petition to modify or set aside the CID.   
  

In the petition filed on June 12, the Company raised three main objections: (i) the CID 
did not state the nature of the conduct under the investigation;22 (ii) the CID was overly 

broad, unduly burdensome, and irrelevant;23 and (iii) the CID requested materials going 
back more than 11 years when RESPA’s statute of limitations was 3 years and the 
CFPB’s enforcement power cannot be predicated on acts prior to July 21, 2010.24 

  
In denying the petition, the Bureau began by explaining that CIDs play a “crucial role” in 

the Bureau’s ability to carry out its duty to enforce consumer financial laws. 25  It stated 
that the purpose of CIDs are to “close the [information] gap” between the Bureau and 
the subject company and/or individual i n order for the Bureau to determine whether the 

investigation is worth pursuing, and if so, to what extent.26 
  

The CFPB then se t for th the s tandard i t wi l l use to conside r and reso lve  
peti tions to  modify o r se t aside  C ID s, adop ti ng the de fe renti al s tandard of 
review re lied upon by Circuit Courts o f Appeals i n proceedi ngs to enfo rce  

admi nis tra ti ve  subpoenas .  Tha t s tandard provides tha t a  C ID  wi l l be e n-

 
21.  Id. 
 
22.  See June Petit ion, supra note 16, at 2. 
 

23.  Id. at 5. 
 
24.  Id. at 3.  The Company also asserted eight general objections to the CID.     

 
25.  See September Order, supra note 15, at 3. 
 
26.  Id. (emphasis added). 
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fo rced  i f i t sa tis fies the fo l lowi ng requirements : (i ) the i nves tiga tion i s for  
a lawful ly autho ri zed purpose ; (i i ) the info rma tion requested is re levant to  
the i nves tiga tion; and (i i i ) p rocedura l requirements are fo l lowed . 27  If the  

Bureau es tab lishes these fac to rs , the C ID wi l l be enfo rced unless the pe t i-
tione r demonstra tes the C ID imposes an “undue burden” o r cons ti tutes an 

abuse  o f p rocess .  
  
With respect to the Company’s claim that the CID failed to state the nature of the con-

duct at issue, the Company argued that the CID’s description of the purpose of the in-
vestigation was broad enough to encompass every aspect of mortgage lending, and 

thus did not satisfy the notice requirement established by the Dodd-Frank Act.28  In re-
jecting this contention, the Bureau found that “notice was provided from the outset and 
repeatedly thereafter” beginning as early as January 3 and through to May 22 in the 

CID’s “Notification of Purpose.”  In support of this finding, the CFPB cited cases stand-
ing for the proposition that the subject matter of investigations can be provided “quite 

generally.”29 
  
With respec t to the Company’ s  asse rti on tha t the C ID was an over ly b road  

and unduly burdensome “ fishi ng expedi tion,” 30 the B ureau no ted tha t the  
peti tion “o ffered li t tle or no de tai l to make the ki nd of showi ng required to  

subs tantia te these c laims .” 31  It exp lai ned tha t i n order to mee t i ts legal 
burden, the pe ti tioner needed to show the speci fic na ture and the magni-
tude  o f the  ha rdshi p and s ta te  specifi ca l ly how comp liance wi l l harm i ts  

busi ness .  The CFPB no ted also tha t i t could not p roper ly eva lua te the  
burden of reques ti ng responsi ve ma teri al because the Company fai led to  

inc lude i ts  i nfo rmati on techno logy pe rsonne l i n the mee t -and-confe r di s-
cussions , despite the enforcement team’s reques t. 32  The B ureau further 
no ted tha t i t a lready had  made subs tantia l modificati ons to the C ID  

 
27.  Id. at 5. 

 
28.  See June Petit ion, supra note 16, at 2. 
 
29.  See September Order, supra note 15, at 6. 

 
30.  See June Petit ion, supra note 16, at 7. 
 

31.  See September Order, supra note 15, at 6. 
 
32.  Id. at 2-3. 
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through the meet-and-confe r p rocess, and  the B ureau’s enfo rcement team 
had s ta ted  tha t i t  was wi l li ng  to  conside r o the r po tentia l li mita tions . 33   
  

Finally, with respect to the Company’s objection that the CID sought documents, items, 
and information exceeding the applicable limitations period, the CFPB maintained that 

the relevant issue was not whether the information itself was actionable but rather 
whether that information was relevant to conduct that was actionable.34  It cited authority 
that allowed discovery beyond the statute of limitations period and noted the importance 

of collecting relevant information in order to accurately and completely investigate a 
matter.35 

  
On October 5, the CFPB issued its second decision on a petition to modify or set aside 
a CID.36  The petitioner, Next Generation Debt Settlement, Inc. (Next Generation), chal-

lenged a CID instructing it to appear for an investigational hearing, which is similar to a 
deposition, on September 12.37  Director Cordray denied the petition in its entirety and 

ordered Next Generation to appear at an investigational hearing within 10 days of the 
Order.38   
  

The C ID, se rved on A ugus t 3 , was issued i n connec tion wi th an i nves tig a-
tion i nto whethe r certai n companies engaged in unlawful ac ts o r prac tices  

in the adve rtisi ng , marke ti ng , o r  sa le  o f deb t se tt lement se rvi ces .  On A u-
gus t 20 , the B ureau contac ted Next Genera tion to confirm i ts  a ttendance  
at the i nves tiga tional hea ri ng . 39  Recei vi ng no response , on A ugus t 29, the  

 
33.  Id. at 7. 

 
34.  Id. at 7-8. 
 

35.  Id. at 8. 
 
36.  Decision and Order on Next Generation Debt Settlement, Inc.’s Petition to Modify or Set Aside Civil Investigative Demand , In 
Re Next Generation Debt Settlement, Inc., 2012-MISC-Next Generation Debt Settlement-0001 (Oct. 5, 2012), available at 

http://f iles.consumerfinance.gov/f/201210_cfpb_2012-MISC-Next-Generation-Debt-Settlement-0001-Order.pdf [hereinafter Next 
Generation Order]. 
 
37.  Id. at 1.  Investigational hearings are conducted by Bureau for the purpose of hearing the testimony of witnesses and receiving 

documentary material, tangible things, or other information relating to any subject under investigation.  See 12 C.F.R. § 1080.7(b).  
These hearings are conduted under oath or aff irmation and stenographically reported.  Id. 
 

38.  See Next Generation Order, supra note 36, at 1. 
 
39.  Id. 
 

http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201210_cfpb_2012-MISC-Next-Generation-Debt-Settlement-0001-Order.pdf
http://www.lexis.com/research/slft?cite=313220432E462E522E20A720313038302E37&keyenum=15452&keytnum=0
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Bureau sent a let te r confi rmi ng Next Ge nera tion’s a ttendance a t the i n-
ves tiga tiona l hea ri ng  and a ler ti ng i t to the fac t tha t i t had fai led to  mee t-
and-confe r wi th the B ureau staff i n accordance with the B ureau’s rules r e-

gardi ng i nvestiga tion. 40  On September 4 , the B ureau recei ved an e -mail  
from Next Genera tion’ s CEO, reques ti ng that the C ID be se t aside . 41  Next 

Genera tion o ffered eight reasons why i t should  no t be required to respond  
to  the  C ID , a l l  o f  which focused  on po tentia l de fenses . 42   
 

The Director denied the petition for three reasons.  First, the petition was not filed within 
the time permitted under the rules regarding investigations. Next Generation’s petition 

was due on August 24, 2012 but was not filed until September 4, and Next Generation 
did not offer any arguments as to why its petition should be considered in spite of its un-
timeliness.43  Second, the Company failed to meet-and-confer with Bureau staff before 

filing the petition, and the CFPB’s rules are clear that only those issues discussed in the 
meet-and-confer process will be considered.44  Finally, the Bureau ruled that even if 

Next Generation satisfied the rules of investigation, its petition had no merit.45  In the pe-
tition, Next Generation asserted substantive defenses to charges the Bureau did not as-
sert, arguing that Next Generation does not engage in direct consumer marketing or te-

lemarketing or commit other acts that might violate federal consumer financial law. 46  
But facts relating to whether Next Generation is covered by or has violated a federal 

consumer financial law are not defenses to the enforcement of a CID, even if they might 
eventually be defenses to legal claims contemplated in the CID.47 
  
Lessons of The CID Ruling. Petitioning a newly-founded government agency in un-

chartered territories always is a difficult exercise.  The increasing number of CFPB in-

 
40.  Id. 
 
41.  Next Generation Debt Settlement, Inc.’s Petition to Modify or Set Aside Civil Investigative Demand  (Sept. 4, 2012), available at 
http://f iles.consumerfinance.gov/f/201210_cfpb_2012-MISC-Next-Generation-Debt-Settlement-Inc-0001-3_Redacted.pdf  [hereinafter 

Next Generation Petition].  
42.  Id. at 1-2. 
 

43.  See Next Generation Order, supra note 36, at 2. 
 

44.[44]  Id. 

 
45.  Id. 

 
46.  Id. 
 
47.  Id.    

http://files.consumerfinance.gov/f/201210_cfpb_2012-MISC-Next-Generation-Debt-Settlement-Inc-0001-3_Redacted.pdf
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vestigations and enforcement actions will make that exercise even more challenging.  In 
light of the Bureau’s first two decisions on petitions to modify or set as ide a CID, poten-
tial CID recipients may wonder:  how is the CFPB likely to respond to future petitions?   

  
First, within days of receiving the CID, petitioners must be prepared to assess the extent 

to which they wish to challenge the scope and breadth of the CID.  As the meet-and-
confer is required within 10 calendar days after receipt, it is crucial for recipients to hit 
the ground running with (i) appropriate personnel who can provide the basis for arguing 

the undue burden of responding to requests, and (ii) assistance from counsel to get re-
cipients up to speed on the nature of the CID, forming responses, and time limits.   

  
Second, the short turnaround time for filing a petition calls for quick strategic decision-
making by the recipient.  If the recipient chooses to file the petition, thereby preserving 

its objections and slowing down the CID process to gain time to examine its internal ma-
terial, the petition and any order relating to it likely will be made public.  Recipients may 

be forced to choose between preserving their right to object and public disclosure of a 
CFPB investigation. 
  

Third, petitioners must be specific in their objections to a CID.  Petitioners should speci f-
ically describe the burdens of supplying requested information and how the information 

sought is irrelevant to the investigation.  The Bureau has criticized the use of “general 
objections,” dismissing the arguments associated with those types of objections.48 
  

Fourth, petitioners must set forth objections that pertain to the requests presented in the 
CID.  Next Generation argued in its petition that the CID should be waived or modified 

because the company had substantive defenses to any enforcement action.  The CFPB 
rejected those arguments, stating that the Bureau has investigative authority “to discov-
er and procure evidence, not to prove a pending charge or complaint, but upon which to 

make one if, in the Bureau’s judgment, the facts thus discovered should justify doing 
so.”49  This part of the ruling sends a message that a defense to the merits to the 

CFPB’s investigations is not a defense to the CID itself. 
  
Las t, gi ven the de fe rentia l s tandard of review which wi l l be app lied to  

such peti tions , the mee t-and -confer sessions take on i nc reased i mpo r-
 

48.  See September Order, supra note 15, at 8. 
 
49.  See, Next Generation Order, supra note 36, at 2. 
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tance .  The mee t-and -confer  session i s an opportuni ty to na rrow the  
scope  o f the reques ts and  c lose the  i nforma tion gap  be tween the CFPB  
and the sub jec t of  i ts i nves tiga tion.  As  a p re requi site to fi li ng a peti tion, 

C ID recipi ents are obli ga ted  to confe r wi th the B ureau i n a  good -fai th and  
produc ti ve e ffo r t to reso lve issues.  In fac t, the Fi na l Rules provide that 

“[ t ]he B ureau wil l no t conside r pe ti tions to set aside o r modify ci vi l i nve s-
tiga ti ve demands unless the recipient has meaning ful l y engaged  i n the  
mee t and confe r p rocess described i n thi s subsec tion and wil l  consider 

only issues raised du ring the mee t and con fe r p rocess . ”50  The CFPB’s  
emphasis on coopera tion was i l lus tra ted  by i ts ha rd li ne app roach to Next 

Genera tion’ s unresponsi veness and lack o f e ffor t to work with CFPB e n-
fo rcement a ttorneys.  Indeed , the B ureau no ted in i ts fi rs t opi nion tha t i t  
already had made subs tantia l modificati ons to  the C ID through the  mee t -

and-confe r p rocess , sugges ti ng tha t recipients a re more likely to succeed  
wi th reques ts to modi fy a C ID when they coopera te ful ly with B ureau a t-

to rneys  from the  onse t,  ra the r than take their  chances  with the Di rec to r .  
 
 
50.  12 C.F.R. part 1080.6(c)(3) (emphasis added). 
 
Click here for more Emerging Issues Analyses related to this Area of Law. 
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